E

. Three (3) Copies
. Three (3) Copies

Environmental lmpact Report
Noise Study Report
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REZONING/SUP/CHANGE IN CONDITIONS

APPLICATION

NAME.

Planners and Enginoers Collaborativ€, lnc.

ADDRESS:

350 Research Ct

ADDRESS:

CITY.

STATE:
PHONE:

GA

ZIP:

770-4s1-2741

CONTACTPERSON
CONTACT,S

Johns Cr6€k

STATE:

er

PHONE:

a0a-5a$725a

ZIP:

kwood@pec.tl.com

oWNER,S AGENT

I_I

PRoPERTY

PRESENT ZONING DISTRICTS(S):
t

7603 Mccinnis Forry Rd

Kenneth J. Wood

E-MAIL:

LAND DISTRICT(S):

7603 McGinnis LLC (John Cowan)

NAME.

I

LAND

ADDRESS OF PROPERTy:

AG-l

oWNER

I

CoNTMCT PURCHASER

REQUESTED ZONTNG O|STR|CT:

LOT(S): azz

ACREAGE:

Mix

e.233

7603 Mccinnis Ferry Rd (Parc6rfs 11 125004720381.1r 125004720035. 11 125cf,4721324)

PROPOSED DEVELOpIVIENT:

Mixed Use - Commerciat and Residentiat

CONCURRENT VARIANCES:
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
No. of Lots/Dwelling

Units

Dwelling Unit Size (Sq, Ft.):

Density:

5.94 Units Per Acre

47

NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
No. of

Buildings/Lots:

Total Building Sq.

Ft.

1

12,000 sq ft

Density:

RECEIVED
Nol/ 07 20t7
Cf, o,Joarn C,.af

Cfitrnll*,
I,ANO USE PET]TION APPUCAT]ON

On abema.|t

UPo IED 8/it320r7
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REZONING LETTER OF INTENT

April 18, 2018
City of Johns Creek
Mayor and Council
Department of Community Development and Zoning
Attn: Sharon Ebert, Community Development Deputy Director
12000 Findley Road, Suite 400
Johns Creek, Georgia 30097

RE:

Vfl-tb'oot
RECEIVED
APR 2

3

2018

Clly o, Johns Creok
Communiv Developmant

\Wt f;t)t

of lntent - Rezoning Application by Planners and Engineers
Collaborative, lnc. (the "Applicant") for the property located at 7603
McGinnis Ferry Rd @ Bell Rd, Johns Creek, Georgia (the "Property")
Letter

Dear Ms. Ebert:

This rezoning application is being submitted on behalf of the owner and builder for the proposed
MIX zoning on the 9.233 acre tract of land located at the southwest corner of Mccinnis Ferry Road and
Bell Road. The proposal is lo construct 42 fee simple townhomes with 12,350 sf of commercial retail/
restauranuoffice use on the site. The site is very similar to the rezoning directly to the east of the site
across Bell Road in its makeup of townhomes and commercial uses. The sile is mixed and connected
through roadways and pedestrian access. Landscape and common elements are used to connect the
commercial use to the residential use. The common space has been maximized for the site taking into
account the buffers, topography, and surrounding use. The common space is substantial and is
connected at a common area between the commercial and residential uses.

The surrounding uses are as follows:

.
.
.
.

East: New mixed use development in Johns Creek zoned MIX with townhome and single
family residential homes and commercial as separate parcel up near front on McGinnis
Ferry Road.

West: Existing power substation access road into the back of the site.
North: Few single family homes and an Automotive Minute car service facility.
South: Power substation.

Our proposal for MlX, as it relates to these surrounding uses, is the viable option for the property. There
is a recently zoned MIX property to the east and the pro.iect has no immediately adjacent neighbors. The
site design integrates neighborhood retail/office/restaurant use with residential. These uses are intended
to be local. The city already has almost every national retail tenant at Hwy 141 and McGinnis Ferry Road.
Therefore, this proposed MIX parcel would support the existing MIX and residential developments in the
immediate area. There are many commercial businesses within walking distance of this site- This site

would serve as

a

destination local location for age targeted by design large attached two story

townhomes and retail/restauranuoffice that can add neighborhood uses to the site and area.

The Applicant and owner seek to rezone from AG-1 (agricultural) to MlX, to allow for a 42-unit
townhome and retail/offlce/restaurant community. The development will be marketed to and geared
towards empty nesters and professionals seeking to downsize and remain in the Johns Creek area.
Homes will be constructed of quality brick and stone and other Cementous materials with accents of the
same. Home prices will be consistent with the higher-end townhomes being completed in the area,
ranging from high $300's to the low $4OO's. Our original proposal was to construct 47 towns and has
been revised to add more common area to 42 townhomes and reduce the density to under 5 upa in this
mixed use zone.

The addition of age-targeted residential options in this area is consistent with City's future land
use plan and map, all of which support and encourage the MIX zoning and calls this site out as

"distinctive". This proposal meets the City's long-term goals by creating a walkable community adjacent
to commercial and MIX development, and making use of long-vacant, inflll property. The proposal would
not burden existing infrastructure and the mixture of uses will provide offsetting trip times.

Variance Reouests

Per section 22.4(2), a variance request to allow disturbance within the required '10' improvement
setback per section 4.23.1(D) of the City of John's Creek Zoning Ordinance. The request will be to allow
encroachment within the 10' improvement setback along the weslern and southern portions of the site to
provide proper drainage, retaining wall, and grading for the site and lessen the amount of impact to the
adjacent buffer areas. ln these areas a new city standard buffer revegetation plan will be provided. See
section for design.

A second variance request to the required zoning buffer per section 4.23.1(C) of the City of John's
Creek Zoning Ordinance to allow for disturbance of the western 50' zoning buffer. The 50' buffer will be
replanted to the City of John's Creek buffers standards providing four rows of evergreen trees as stated in
Section lV of the Administrative guidelines for the City of John's Creek. Trees must provide a visual
barrier and must be a minimum of 5 feet in height at time of planting, moderately growing evergreen and
have branching all the way to the ground. ln addition, trees must be chosen from the list of acceptable
evergreen plant material for undisturbed buffers listed in Appendix J of the John's Creek Administrative
Guidelines.

Constitutional Obiections
The portions of the Code of Ordinances and Zoning Ordinance for the City of Johns Creek (the
"Zoning Ordinance") which classifies or conditions the Property into any more or less intensive zoning
classification and/or zoning conditions other than as requested by the Applicant and property owner are
unconstitutional, in that they would destroy the Applicant's and property owner's property rights without
first paying fair, adequate and just compensation for such rights, in violation of Article l, Section l,
Paragraph ll of the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983, the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

The application of the Zoning Ordinance which presently restricts the Property's use to the
present zoning classification, uses, regulations, requirements, and conditions is unconstitutional, illegal,
null and void, and constitutes a taking of the Applicant's and the property owner's property rights in
violation of the Just Compensation Clause of the Fifth Amendment and the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, Article l, Section l, Paragraphs I and ll of
the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983, and in violation of the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States by denying economic and viable use of
the Property while not substantially advancing legitimate state interests.
The Property is presently suitable for MIX as proposed in the requested rezoning, as amended by

the Applicant, and is not economically suitable for uses restricted under its present zoning and
development classification, conditions, regulations, and restrictions due to its location, shape, size,
surrounding development, and other factors. A denial of the requested rezoning and related variances
would constitute an arbitrary and capricious act by the City of Johns Creek, Mayor and Council without
any rational basis therefore, constituting an abuse of discretion in violation of Article I, Section l,
Paragraphs I and ll of the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983 and the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment. A refusal by the City of Johns Creek, Mayor and Council to approve this
requested rezoning, with only such additional conditions as agreed to by the Applicant and/or owner, so
as to permit the only feasible economic use of the Property, would be unconstitutional between the
Applicant, owner, and similarly situated property owners, in violation of Article l, Section l, Paragraph ll of

the Constitution of the State by discriminating of Georgia of 1983 and the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment.

Conclusion
The Applicant and owner respectfully request the City of Johns Creek Mayor and Council,
Planning Commission and Planning Staff approval and support the Applicant's rezoning request to allow
for the AG-1 property to be changed to the MIX category to support the residential and commercial mixed
use to match neighboring properties, the only economically-viable use of the Subject Property.

The Applicant, owner, and their representalives welcome the opportunity to meet with
interested parties and representatives.
Respectfully,
Planners and Engineers Collaborative, lnc.

J. Wood PE, LEED AP
Owner representative

Enclosures:
Rezoning Application and exhibits

all

APPLICATION RECEIPT
PLANNING & ZONING
Please present to the Cashier for payment
CASE NO:

17-2091

DATE TODAY:

4/24/2018

PROJECT TYPE:

Rezoning

PROJECT NAME:

McGinnis & Bell Road
RZ-18-001, VC-18-001-01, and VC-18-001-02

PROPERTY INFORMATION:
Address:

7603 and 7675 McGinnis Ferry Road
7748 Bell Road

PIN:

11 125004720381

FEES:
Two Concurrent Variances

$450.00

TOTAL DUE:

$450.00

10700 Abbotts Bridge Road | Suite 190 | Johns Creek, GA 30097 | 678 -512-3200 | 678-512-3303 fax | JohnsCreekGA.gov
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www.JohnsCreekGA.oov
678-5'1 2-3200 - (fax) 678-51 2-3303
12000 Findley Road, Suite 400, Johns Creek, GA
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LAND USE PETITION CHECKLIST & APPLICATION FORM
REZONING, USE PERMIT & CONCURRENT VARIANCE

_

OO \

lNsrRUcfloNS
A properly completed application and fees are due at the time of submittal. The submittal deadline is
the first Tuesday of each month. An incomplete application will not be accepted. Original
signatures are required for the Application. Note: Applicants are hiqhlv encouraqed to meet with
nearbv propertv owners Drior to filinq an aDDlication.
APPLtcATToN MATERTALS
REQUIRED ITEMS

Provide one
materials.

(l)

a digital copy of

NUMBER OF COPIES

4lsubmitted

.
.
.

Pre-Application Meeting Form

One ('l ) CD or Zip Drive in .JPEG, .TlFF,
.PDF or .DOC format

Twelve (12) FulFSize Site Plan Copies

. One (1 ) 8 /2" x 11' Site Plan y.
. One(1) 8%"x11' Legal Descriptiony'

(See Page 16 for Requiremonts)

Colored Building Elevations and Site

.

One (1) Copy

Letter of lntent

.

One (1)Copy

Zoning lmpact Analysis Form and/or SUP Form

Public Participation Plan & Report

. one (1) Copy
. One (1) Copy
. one (1)copy
. one (1) Copy

Applicant Acknowledgement Form

To be Completed at Time of Submittal

Peak-hour Trip Generation Count

.

Disclosure Form

d
.rf

(Attached
Residential & Non-Residential) in context with elevatjons of
existing surrounding/neighboring structures

Environmental Site Analysis Form

d

ffiv

One (1) Copy
(folded)

Site Plan with Legal Description

crecx.l

d.-d-'

one (1) copy

d;
dudw
E
dv-

THE FoLLowING ITEMS MAY BE REQUIRED

Traffic lmpact Study
iiletropolitan River Protection
Development of Regional lmpact Review Form

.
.
.

tl

Three (3) Copies
Three (3) Copies

Three (3) Copies
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Environmental lmpact Report

.

Noise Study Report

o Three (3) Copies

E
E

Three (3)Copies

REZONING/SUP/GHANGE IN CONDITIONS
APPLICATION

.APPLICANT
NAME:

IN

OWNER INFORMATION

FORMATION

Planners and Engineers Collaborative, lnc

7603 McGinnis LLC (John Cowart)

NAME:

ADDRESS: 350 Research Ct

ADDRESS:

CITY:

CITY:

Peachtree Corners

STATE:
PHONE:

Gn

CONTACT,S

E-MAIL:

en

PHONE:

770-4s1-2741

CONTACT PERSON:

Johns Creek

sTATE:

ZIP:

Kenneth J. Wood

7603 McGinnis Ferry Rd

ZlP..

300e7

404-545-7254

PHONE:

770-380-5969

kwood@pecatl.com

APPLICANT IS THE:

Eo**=R's

AGENr

E

,*orERTy owNER

E

PRESENT ZONTNG D|STR|CTS(S): ec-t REQUESTED
LAND DISTRICT(S): 11 LAND LOT(S): 412

ADDRESS OF pROpERTy:

"o*rRACr ',RCHASER
ZONTNG D|STR|CT: uix

ACREAGE:

e 233

7603 McGinnis Ferry Rd (Parcel #s 11 125004720381,11 125004720035, 11 125004720324)

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: Mixed Use - Commercialand

Residential

CONCURRENT VARIANCES:

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
No. of Lots/Dwelling

Units

Dwelling Unit Size (Sq. Ft.):

Density: 5.94 Units Per Acre

47

NON-RESI DENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

No. of Building

s/Lots:

Total Building Sq.

f1.

1

12,000 sq ft

Density:

RECEIVED
Nov 0 7

2017

City olJohnr Crock
Communily Dcvelopmcnt
LAND USE PETITlON APPLICATION

UPDATED

8/232017

Fz--\fl-60\

APPLICANT'S CERT!FICATION

THE UNDERSIGNED BELOW STATES UNDER OATH THAT THEY ARE AUTHORIZED
TO MAKE THIS APPLICATION. THE UNDERSIGNED IS AWARE THAT NO
APPLICATION OR REAPPLICATION AFFECTING THE SAME LAND SHALL BE ACTED
UPON WITHIN 12 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF LAST ACTION BY THE CITY
COUNCIL.

Kenneth J. Wood, President

Type or Print Name and Title
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UPDAIED 8123112017

PROPERTY OWNER'S CERTIFICATION
I do solemnly swear and attest, subject to criminal penalties for false swearing, that I am the legal
owner, as reflected in the records of Fulton County, Georgia, of the property identified below, which is
the subject of the attached Land Use Petition before the City of Johns Creek, Georgia. As the legal
owner of record of the subject property, I hereby authorize the individual named below to act as the
applicant in the pursuit of the Application for Rezoning, Use Permit, & Concurrent Variance in request
of the items indicated below.

, authorize,

to file for

tr-a

oto l<en tdMb

z

(APplicant)

Crr.l.

at

(RZ, SUP, CV)

on thls date

Ochlez
(Month)

)s-

20-L+

(Day)

lunderstand that no application or reapplication affecting the same land shall be acted upon within 12
months from the date of last action by the City Council.
I understand that failure to supply all required information (per the relevant Applicant Checklists and
requirements of the Johns Creek Zoning Ordinance) will result in REJECTION OF THE APPL|CAT|ON.
I understand that preliminary approval of my design plan does not authorize final approval of my zoning or
signage request. I agree to anange sign permitting separately, after approval is obtained.
I understand that representation associated with this application on behalf of the property owner, project
coordinator, potential property owner, agenl or such other representative shall be binding.

o -J.5--

Jo

/7

A.r* T

Type or Print Name and Title

I,AND USE PETITION APPUCAIION
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REZONING LETTER OF INTENT
November 7, 2017
City of Johns Creek
Mayor and Council
Department of Community Development and Zoning
Attn: Sharon Ebert, Community Development Deputy Director
12000 Findley Road, Suite 400
Johns Creek, Georgia 30097

RE:

RECEIVED
Nov 0 7 20t7
City ol Johm Craat
Community D.yalopm.ol

of lntent -

Rezoning Application by Planners and Engineers
Collaborative, lnc. (the "Applicant") for the property located at 7603
Mccinnis Ferry Rd @ Bell Rd, Johns Creek, Georgia (the "Property")

Letter

Dear Ms. Ebert:

This rezoning application is being submitted on behalf of the owner and builder for the proposed
MIX zoning on the 9.233 acre lract of land located at the southwest corner of McGinnis Ferry Road and
Bell Road. The proposal is to construct 47 fee simple townhomes with 12,325 sf of commercial retail/
restauranuoffice use on the site. The site is very similar to the rezoning directly to the east of the site
across Bell Road in its makeup of townhomes and commercial uses. The site is mixed and connected
through roadways and pedestrian access.
The surrounding uses are as follows:

o
.
.
.

East: New mixed use development in Johns Creek zoned MIX with townhome and single
family residential homes and commercial as separate parcel up near front on McGinnis
Ferry Road.

West: Existing power substation access road into the back of the site.
North: Few single family homes and an Automotive Minute car service facility.
South: Power substation.

Our proposal for MlX, as it relates to these surrounding uses, is the only viable option for the property.
There is a recently zoned MIX property to the east and the project has no immediately adjacent
neighbors. The site design integrates neighborhood retail/office/restaurant use with residential. These
uses are intended to be local. The city already has almost every national retail tenant at Hwy '141 and
McGinnis Ferry Road. Therefore, this proposed MIX parcel would support the existing MIX and residential
developments in the immediate area. There are many commercial businesses within walking distance of
this site.

The Applicant and owner seek to rezone from AG-1 (agricultural) to MlX, to allow for a 47-unit
townhome and retail/office/restaurant community. The development will be marketed to and geared
towards empty nesters and professionals seeking to downsize and remain in the Johns Creek area.
Homes will be constructed of quality brick and stone and other cementious materials with accents of the
same. Home prices will be consistent with lhe higher-end townhomes being completed in the area,
ranging from high $300's to the low $400's.
The addition of age-targeted residential options in this area is consistent with City's future land

use plan and map, all of which support and encourage the MIX zoning and calls this site out as
'distinctive'. This proposal meets the City's long-term goals by creating a walkable community adjacent
to commercial and MIX development, and making use of long-vacant, infill property. The proposal would
not burden existing infrastructure and the mixture of uses will provide offsetting trip times.

Constitutional Obiections
The porlions of the Code of Ordinances and Zoning Ordinance for the City of Johns Creek (the
"Zoning Ordinance") which classifies or conditions the Property into any more or less intensive zoning
classification and/or zoning conditions other than as requesled by the Applicant and property owner are
unconstitutional, in that they would destroy the Applicant's and property owner's property rights without
first paying fair, adequate and just compensation for such rights, in violation of Article l, Section l,
Paragraph ll of the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983, the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

The application of the Zoning Ordinance which presently restricts the Property's use to the
present zoning classiflcation, uses, regulations, requirements, and conditions is unconstitutional, illegal,
null and void, and constitutes a taking of the Applicant's and the property owner's property rights in
violation of the Just Compensation Clause of the Fifth Amendment and the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, Article l, Section l, Paragraphs I and ll of
the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983, and in violation of the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States by denying economic and viable use of
the Property while not substantially advancing legitimate state interests.
The Property is presently suitable for MIX as proposed in the requested rezoning, as amended by

the Applicant, and is not economically suitable for uses restricted under its present zoning and
development classification, conditions, regulations, and restrictions due to its location, shape, size,
surrounding development, and other factors. A denial of lhe requested rezoning and related variances

would constitute an arbitrary and capricious act by the City of Johns Creek, Mayor and Council without
any rational basis therefore, constituting an abuse of discretion in violation of Article l, Section l,
Paragraphs I and ll of the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983 and the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment. A refusal by the City of Johns Creek, Mayor and Council to approve this
requested rezoning, with only such additional conditions as agreed to by the Applicant and/or owner, so
as to permit the only feasible economic use of the Property, would be unconstitutional between the
Applicant, owner, and similarly situated property owners, in violation of Article l, Section l, Paragraph ll of
the Constitution of the State by discriminating of Georgia of '1983 and the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment.

Conclusion
The Applicant and owner respectfully request the City of Johns Creek Mayor and Council,
Planning Commission and Planning Staff approval and support the Applicant's rezoning request to allow
for the AG-1 property to be changed to the MIX category to support the residential and commercial mixed
use to match neighboring properties, the only economically-viable use of the Subject Property.

The Applicant, owner, and their representatives welcome the opportunity to meet with

interested parties and representatives.

Respectfully,
Planners and Engineers Collaborative, lnc.

Kenneth J. Wood PE, LEED AP
Owner representative

Enclosures:
Rezoning Application and exhibits

all

7603 McGinnis Ferry Rd
City of Johns Creek
Georgia

RECEIVED

- MIX (Mixed Use)

Nov 0 7

Zoning lmpact Analysis Form

City of Johnr Creek

Communily Devolopmcnl

Applicant: Planners and Engineers Collaborative, lnc.

1.

2017

Does the zoning proposal permit a use that is suitable in a view of the use and development of
adjacent and nearby ProPertY?
a. Yes, see the city of John's Creek future land use that follows. The MIX is the exact
designation the site needs and should be provided. You can see from aerial view,
surrounding zoning proposals recently approved or that exist, and the future land use map
that we are in compliance with the vision of the city. The site is described in the future land
use as a distinctive area. The property immediately east of us across Bell Road was just
zoned MIX and is much larger but has many similarities. The property has townhomes,
single family cluster, and commercial. We are proposing neighborhood uses that are single

family fee simple townhomes that live like a single family home in terms of size and
neighborhood commercial and office uses. The character for this area has been

determined by the city in the developments that surround us to be MlX. Our only immediate
neighbor is i power substation so we will not provide any stress or change for this
immediate neighbor.
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the
ln addition to the land use map, the site sets up well for access for residents to use
map
sidewalk
and
trails
future trails and sidewalk system in the city. See below the
site and
showing great connectivity to further support the approval of a MIX zoning on this
for this area.
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2.

or nearby
Does the zoning proposal adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent
property?
recently
a. No, the surrounding properties are similar uses and the main property that was
to
neighbor
immediate
The
uses.
zoned direcfly to the East is zoned the same MIX and
power
substation
a
is
us
us on the west and south that is the only neighbor that borders
only support
that is not manned. From the below aerial you can see that this use would
any of the
affect
what has been set in motion for this intersection and would not adversely
the
residential
uses. We are proposing neighborhood uses and office uses to compliment
towns.

i#ffi,ffi

ffiffi
W*'s

Does the property to be rezoned have a reasonable economic use as currently zoned?
No, the site is zoned AG-1 Agricultural and is on the MIX corner of a major corridor and
Connector roadway. The site as AG-1 does not have a reasonable use and the site should
be zoned as the adjacent site was just zoned for per the land use map, the future land use
map, and good planning principles for a corner in this location.

a.

4.

Will the zoning proposal result in a use that could cause an excessive or burdensome use of
existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities or schools?
No, the project is situated on a major intersection where large road improvements have
been made over the years. The roadways and signals have been upgraded and improved.
The existing utilities are available all directly to the site. All sanitary, water, gas, power,
telecommunications, and storm is all available adjacent to the site. The schools will not be
overburdened by this development that is one of the main reasons for making the site
mixed with neighborhood uses. The density is more of a medium density plan with larger
townhome units and local commercial/office use

a.

5.

ls the zoning proposal in conformity with the policies and intent of the land use plan?
Yes, as discussed in the first question, the policy and intent as shown on the land use plan
is does the project fit within the existing fabric of the neighborhood and what has been
zoned. lt also has the intent for consistency and tying into surrounding properties and not
harming them. Our proposal does all of these. The site is surrounded by the power
substation as the only neighbor, so there is no immediate neighbor that is an occupied use.
ln addition, the recent zoning just east of us is the same use (MlX) with a very similar

a.

commercial and heavy commercial uses that further
complement our residents and commercial walkability. ll can be seen from the Future land
use map calling out distinctive site, the land use map as next to MlX, and the trails map
seeing ilow thii site is situated in close proximity to be connected that the site is in full
product

mix. Across street are

conformity with the policies and intent of the city.
6.

Are there existing or changing conditions that affect the use and development of the property which
support either approval or denial of the zoning proposal?
The site immediately to the east was recently zoned and is under construction for MIX with
townhomes and commercial very similar to ours, only larger in units and commercial square
feet. That site was zoned because of its proximity to Mccinnis, commercial corridor and its
location at the intersection where these types of developments are most fitting. our site
meets all the same criteria. we do nol have any neighbors that occupy land surrounding
us, only a power substation. Across each corner of the intersection are similar commercial
or mixed uses. The similar uses ofthe surrounding area is the best argument for approval

a.

of this property to MIX zoning.

7.

Does the zoning proposal permit a use that can be considered environmentally adverse to the
natural resources, environment and citizens of the City of Johns Creek?
No, the site is located at one of the busier intersections in John's Creek along McGinnis
Ferry Road with each four corners being developed as commercial or MlX. The site has a
creek that was impacted already by the roadways and runoff from the roadways and
surrounding uses. We plan to leave a large portion of the creek protected, but keep
additional runoff from surrounding uses from getting to the creek before we intercept the
water and treat it for water quality. we plan to pipe and close a portion of the creek closest
to the intersection, which is most impacted by the existing developments and put into
closed system where the water can be routed back into the pipe system and discharge
further down the stream. There will not be an impact to citizens in John's Creek other than
a positive impact for new homes and commercial uses

a.

7603 Mccinnis Ferry Rd
City of Johns Creek
Georgia

-

MIX (Mixed Use)

RECEIVED
11t712017

Nov

ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ANALYSIS (ESA)
FORM

-

7

Cily o, John

APPLICANT: Pulte Homes, Georgia

1.

0

2017

A

Cllck

Communfiy DevCopmant

CONFORMANCE WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. Describe the proposed project and the
existing elvironmental conditions on the site. Describe adjacent properties. lnclude a site plan
that depicts the proposed project.
Describe how the project conforms to the comprehensive Land Use Plan. lnclude the portion of
the comprehensive Plan Land Use Map, which supports the project's conformity to the Plan.
Evaluate the proposed project to the land use suggestion of the Comprehensive Plan as well as
any pertinent Plan policies.
RESPONSE:

project is a 9.233 acre tract of land that is currently zoned for Agricultural AG-'l.
iract is bordeied by Bell Road to the East and McGinnis Ferry to the North. The surrounding

ffi,oposed
fne

uses are as follows:
East: New mixed use development in Johns creek zoned Mlx with townhome and single

o

familyresidentialhomesandcommercialaSseparateparcelupnearfrontonMcGinnis
Ferry Road.

. West; Existing Power substation access road into the back of the site'
oNorth:FewsinglefamilyhomesandanAutomotiveMinutecarservicefacility. South: Power Substation parking and power field
will consist of
This proposal is to rezone to the MIX zoning category. This mixed use development
plan
is provided
site
The
rezoning
ii,gis ft commercial and 47 proposeJ townhome units.
to the
relate
and
are
connected
uses
"q
and
tottowing in" ESn to demonstrate how the buildings
use
retail/offlce/restaurant
neighborhood
the
and each other. The site design integrates
intersection'
presence
the
at
marketing
ctmmercial
preservirig
the
wiifr tne resiOential tract while
almost every national retail tenant at
ih""" rr"" are intended to be local. Tie city already hasparcel
would be for less intense uses
Hrry i+t ano McGinnis Ferry Road. Therefore, this. Mlx

;il;d.

thai would support the rejidential development in the immediate area. There are

many

residences within walking distance of the mixed use site we are proposing'

Environmental:ThesitehasnoknownContaminationoroldleaksthathavebeenidentified
throughouranalysisofthesitethroughPhaselstudy.The-sitehasbeenownedbytheCowart
part of a

The site has an intermittent stream located on its frontage that was
and
longer segment that was disconnected at the time McGinnis Ferry was constructed
the creek segment starts on the site and trickles down along the commercial
"iplno"a."roo"y
where it eniers into an existing pipe and continues to drain east toward the
site
the
ir*i"g" ot
Mix o"r"lLpment. There are no known isiues or endangered species within this section

i"riiy".inc" 199i.

"ri.iN"g
ofthecreek.ThesitehasmildtomoderatetopographywithonesectionneartheStartofthe
creek that has steeper topography'

BelowistheCityofJohnsCreekcomprehensivezoning.andlanduseplanforthissiteandits
this

for
areas. ln addition, below is a Fulton County GIS map showing the topography
suirounOing-proposal
MIX
property
The
on
the
is to construct 47, 30' front loaded townhomes
area. The
the
for
suited
best
the
staff
to
be
zoning was determined by the applicant and the
trii"o
commercial/office
and
townhome
allows,for
iropoi"J alr"ropient. The Mtx (mix;d use; distru
TR and
within the same site and it is located in the Medlock Bridge Rd corridor near other

,*)

lonlng

MIX zonings. The area has a good mix of commercial, office, and residential homes all in the
same area. As you can see from clippings from the City land use and zoning map the site today
is zoned AG-1 and is directly surrounded by a power station, then directly to the east by the exact
same type of development that we are proposing MlX. The parcel to the east is larger than our
parcel, but provides a very similar approach. Our parcel is the pin corner for McGinnis Ferry and
Bell Road, a corridor that feels and looks mixed use by its grocery and other retail/restaurant
uses, housing types, other developments like power station, and automotive uses. The site as
shown on the map fits directly in with the vision for this corridor.
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2.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT. For each environmental site
feature listed below, indicate the presence or absence of that feature on the property. Describe
how the proposed project may encroach or adversely affect and environmental site feature.
lnformation on environmental site features may be obtained from the indicated source(s).

a.

Wetlands:
There are no known wetlands that are present on the site, there is a stream that
traverses the property.

b.

FloodPlain:
From the two maps below you can see that the City of Johns Creek does not list any
flood as part of the subject property or within close limits to the site. FEMA has
shown some shading on the property which is FEMA way of indicating that an area
has not been studied but there is a stream present on the property and this could
have some minor flooding associated with it. What the maps do not realize is that the
pipes and runoff has been collected as part of the McGinnis roadway expansion and
most of the runoff has been piped around the site in the roadways and it does not
discharge directly into the creek as it did previously.
Flood lnsurance Risk Zones
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As can be seen above, the city regulated flood is shown further east and south off
our site and across Bell Road.
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c.

Streams / Stream Buffers:
There is an existing stream on the northern end of the site as shown on the plan and
the map above. This stream is shown on the plans and has the 25' state, 50' City,
and 75' city impervious buffers associated with it. We have done field visits and
analysis of the stream and wetlands to determine the location and start of waters of
the state; they are shown on the zoning plan. The stream in its condition today has
been modified through the years due to road construction and widening of the
roadway. The location of McGinnis Ferry and the way the roadway cut across the site
leaves behind the stream segment. Originally during construction of the roadway the
stream should have been piped along with the other segments. Our intention is to
complete the piping during development of this commercial MIX tract.
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d.

Slopes exceeding 25 percent over 10 ft. vertically:
From walking the site and from the GIS topography provided, there is only two small
sections of slopes that exceed this criteria. One section is near the start of the
stream where the topography drops down off the roadway. The way the roadway
construction was built and the stream not piped at that time kept this drop off down
toward the creek as shown. The other section has a steeper slope and is on the
south side near the power station. When the power station was graded it appears
that they may have graded a portion of this property creating this slope'
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u
e.

Vegetation:
The site currently has moderate vegetation on the site with some good trees and
some smaller trees. The site is vegetated throughout. This proposed development is
designed to protect a large portion of the stream and keep a proper tree buffer
between some of the residential and commercial sections. By design, the two uses
are connected by roadway, yet buffered by greenspace. We are also making every
effort to save trees along the common property line with the power substation for
aesthetic purposes.

f.

Wildlife species:
There are no known protected species on the site and none were observed during
the site visit. This is consistent with the findings of the surrounding developments.

g.

Archeological / Historic Site:
There are no historic structures on the site.
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PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES. Describe how the project implements each of the
measures listed below as applicable. lndicate specific implementation measures required to
protect environmental site features that may be impacted.

a.

Environmentallysensitiveareas:
The prope(y does not have sensitive areas as it is on a major commercial/residential
mix corridor and on the corner of two main roadways with a power substation
surrounding it. There is a stream that traverses the property that originally started
from the other side of McGinnis and over the years has remained disconnected
through the roadway construction. There are no known Phase I environmental
contamination or endangered species registered to this site. The site does not have
excessively steep slopes to work with, the slopes that are steep on the site were
mostly created by adjacent property construction and roadway construction.

b.

Protection of Water Quality:
The site will be designed to protect water quality. lt will have a water quality pond and
potential other measures to treat the first 1.2" of rainfall. These measures will help
ensure that the proposed development will achieve the water quality needed for the
project and surrounding area. Our intention is to infiltrate through the soil and
percolate as much of the runoff as possible and discharge from the site the least
amount of rainfall. This will help to recharge the existing groundwater and soil.

c.

Minimize impacts on existing infrastructure:
This proposal utilizes the existing utilities in the area. There is already existing
sanitary sewer and water service available to the site because of the development
and infrastructure available to this area. There are no known capacity issues with
this area and its infrastructure for utilities. Gas, power, telecommunications are also
all available through the right of way of the site. Transportation impacts should be
minimal; these uses are neighborhood MIX including the commercial and should
have offsetting peak times for our site use. We are proposing to access Bell Road
with one access point that will be shared for both commercial and residential uses.
Many road improvements to the surrounding roadways have been construcled
recenlly and are in good condition. Our site will provide the necessary turn lanes to
further enhance trafflc.

d.

Minimize archeological / historical areas:
The site does not have significant historical features.

e.

Minimizeenvironmentallystressedcommunities;
The site is to be in compliance with all the surrounding developments, therefore
minimizing stress on communities by complying with the adjacent uses. The
residential use is within walking distance of existing commercial limiting automobile
traffic and increasing walkability. From looking at the aerial below you can visually
see the integration of uses within the local area. This site provides a good mixture of
neighborhood MIX use. The site directly to the east also provides MIX uses. There is
grocery with crosswalks wilhin walking distance of the site as it is immediately across
street from the site. The site minimizes the stress and follows the maps and land
uses called out by the city and those maps are created to minimize stress on
communities.
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Greation and preservation of green space and open space.
The site will minimize impacts to the existing stream and save half of the open
channel. The residential and commercial sections will both have improved
landscaping and open space pockets through the site. The residential is also set
back from ihe substation and a green screen has been provided along each of the
west and south edges.

g.

Protection of Citizens from negative impacts on lighting and noise:
Lighting and noise will not be an issue on the site since the proposal is for residential
ujes in-terior to the site and neighborhood commercial/office at the pin corner. The
lighting and will have covers to
froposeO lighting is to be environmentally sensitive
properties.
ln addition and most
leep tne ignt lrom bleeding onto adjacent
we are requesting with
MIX
that
same
the
prope-rty
zoned
is
implrtanly o-ur neighbo,
is
a power substation'
south
west
and
the
to
neighbor
similar uses and our other
job
great
with plantings and
do
we
sure
make
to
job
actuall/be
will
on this site
Our
grid.
screlnings on our site to block our resident's view of the power

h.

Protection of Parks and Rec Green Space:
The site will provide additional residences to help protect green Space and to utilize
residents,
the parks and recreation areas nearby. This site is providing neighborhood
Residents
corridor.
commercial
for
this
commercial/office uses that are appiopriate
proposed uses will
can walk to other nearby mixed uses and green space. These
park
funds.
city
also pay taxes into the
Minimization of lmpacts to Wildlife habitats:

protected. The site
The site does not have known wildlife species on the site that are
habits found in
the
to
it
similar
is in compliance with the surrounding uses, making
power
substation and
a
by
immediately
those neighborhoods. The site is sur6unded
endangered
or
distressed
any
found
not
have
two majoi corridor roadways. We
habitats on this ProPertY.
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DrsclosuRe RepoRT Fonur
WtrHtN rne (2) vEARS IMMEDIATELv pREcEDtNG THE FtLtNG oF THrs zoNtNG pETtloN HAVE you, AS THE AppLrcANT
oR oppoNENT FOR THE REZONTNG pETtflON, OR AN ATTORNEY OR AGENT OF THE APPLTCANT OR OPPONENT FOR THE
REZoNING PETITIoN, MADE ANY cAMPAIGN coNTRIBUTIoNS AGGREGATING $25O.OO OR MORE OR MADE GTFTS HAVING
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OT $25O.OO TO THE MAYOR OR ANY MEMBER OF THE GITY COUI,ICII..

GIRCLE ONE:

1.

YES

1ir

CIRCLE ONE:

YES, complete points 1 through

4)i

(:9t

No, complete only point 4)

Party to Petition (lf party to petition, complete sections 2,3
!n Opposition to Petition (lf in opposition,

2.

and 4 below)

proceed to sections 3 and 4 below)

List all individuals or business entities which have an ownership interest in the property which is the
subject of this rezoning petition:
5.

1.

2.
3.

7.

4.

8.

Nov 0 7

?017

City olJohnr Clcek

Communily Devclopmonl
3.

CAMPAIGN CONTRI BUTIONS:
Name of Government
Official

4.

Total Dollar
Amount

Date of
Contribution

Enumeration and Description of Gift
Valued at $250.00 or more

The undersigned acknowledges that this disclosure is made in accordance with the Official Code of
Georgia, Section 36-67A-1 et. seq. Conflict of interest in zoning actions, and that the information set
forth herein is true to the undersigned's best knowledge, information and belief.
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Applicant: Planners and Engineers Collaborative,

'1.
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The City of Johns Creek will notify all property owners within a quarter mile of the site. What other
groups do you intend to contact?
a. Technology Park Association

b.

JccA

2.

How do you plan to contact any interested parties, either before making application or after lhe
city neighborhood meeting, regarding the rezoning/use permit application?
a. phone and email of the representative to schedule meetings and start conversations.

3.

ln addition to the city of Johns creek neighborhood meeting, do you plan to provide any other
opportunities for discussion with interested parties before the PC and M&CC hearings?
Yes, we can meet with additional interested parties such as JCCA and TPA'

a.

4.

What is your schedule for completing the Public Participation Plan?
a. Two weeks before the first hearing to have all questions answered'
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REZONTNG, USE PERMTT(S) AND CONCURRENT VARIANCE(S)

Purpose & Process
A Pre-Application Meeting provides you the opportunity to present a conceptual plan and
letter of intent to a representative of the Community Development Department. This
meeting benefits you, the applicant, by receiving general comments on the feasibility of
the plan, the process(es)/procedure(s) and fees required to process and review the
application(s). Please contact Marie fanvier at 678-51,2-3279 to schedule an appointment.
This form will be completed during the pre-application meeting. After completing the preapplication meeting, the applicant may file the Land Use Petition.

Applicant:

SiteaddressfW

Parcel Size

J

Existing Zoning Designation and Case Number:
Proposed ZoningDesignation:

h

t

t

Comprehensive Land Use Map Designation:

Planner:
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LAND USE PETITION
APPLICANT'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

/2l-G

W-ffi#
Case Number

The applicant's attendance is required during the following public hearings:
Neighborhood Meeting

Planning Commission

Mayor & Council

Date: 1

W- , '7p t-t

Date: lo @,

Date: fBO

@2

( @. Ze>tg)

Applicant's

Applicant's Signature

Community Development
10700 Abbotts Bridge Road I Suite 190 | Johns Creek, GA 30097 | IohnsCreekGA.gov 678-51 2-3200 Fax: 678-5I2-3303
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